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Drug Store !
Seasonable & Reliable

GOODS !

HAUL HARLRK.
WOLFVILLE, N. 3., DEC, 8, 1893. ?It matters some who you are in this 

world. If you are a Queen, or a son of 
a Prince of Wales, or a Governor General 
of Canada you will be noticed more than 
if you are just a superintendent of a 
Sunday School. If you are great you 
will be talked about. You won’t be able 
to have a cold, or call on a dentist, or get 
nearly upset out of a sleigh, without the 
papers telling it everywhere. A leading 
literary magazine lately devoted 
siderable of its space to a description of 
Queen Victoria’s dogs. It was an illus
trated article and showed some of the 
prominent animals out of the drove of 
fifty-five the Queen keeps. They looked 
just like dogs, but then they belonged to 
the Queen of England. Now it is likely 
it will be some time before your dog or 
mine gets his picture taken for the 
“Review of Reviews.” So you see it 
makes a difference even to your dogs 
who you are. But does it matter ? The 
final estimate of man will turn on what 
he is, not who he is. And worth does n<>t 
always bring publicity. The high are 
known far and wide, and good men and 
women are sometimes known two miles.
People get published for various re asonsf 
John û. Rock feller because he is rich,’ 
and Sung Sing Lung because his fingef 
nails are an inch and a half long. One 
paper brings me the picture of the wed. 
ding cake of the Duke of York, and 
another the likeness of Amanda Smith, 
the colored missionary, with nearly as 
elaborate an account of the missionary as 
as the cake. The world wants goodness 
more than greatness. It wants honesty.
We do not like an advertisement of pills _ . , _ _ .
to be entitled --The last word, of Dick- Donah0e 8 J°_! DeC6mber

en».” When we find we ore deceived The Chiistmai numbers of the Ameri- 
we never read the advertisement f hrou^h oan magazine» are, aa a whole, splendid 
and would not buy the pills if we never representatives of the highest Ametican 
got any. We like Lady Henry Somerset culture. Prepared by hands, seemingly 
for the good she has dune, but we would prodigal of money and effort, they are 
like her better if Mr Stead hadn’t said she really magnificent exponents of the 
supplied intoxicants for the guests of her literary and art life of the nation. The 
,on, who were not educated to the Blue year just closing, though slow in almost 
Hibbon standard. C.m Lady Henry every other line of American enterprise, 
preach to other mothers for doing the bas recorded stride» little lees lhait won- 
same J The world does not want people derful in magazine making. Magazines 
to preach better than they act. The life are no longer for the few. Their ad. 
tells what a man is. Will a good man vantages are open to all. First comes 
deceive me I One never did. I don’t the newspaper, the. the magazine, each 
want a man to pray for me that promised reaching for either band of the thinking, 
to pay me a bill with his fir.t milk ambitious American to lead him into 
money and didn’t. It looks comical to new ways of opportunity, of work and 
call one a Christian when be does not like of success. Within the year, » new fr.ee 
bm neighbor half as well aa himself. It i„ the form of the new Dmahot', 
is no use to talk religion while yon d« Magazine has come into the periodical 
mean things. Let scoffers scoff if they field. It is worthy ol note because of it. 
are fond of it, but let a good man he purpose as well as iu success. While 

* l. rot,J ' * Truth is the summit aiming especially at Catholic patronage, 
o egromng. Snccese is attained by it j, as blond as the broadest, and as 
character, rather tb„, talent. Tbeboneet truly American a. any. It ha, really 

man wi no as yea twenty-eight dob done gieat work this year for the Catho- 
ara for a cow which in his assessment lies in America, and as the field is nn- 
Wni.k he valued ot eleven ; he will not limited, ils prospers... unrivalled. A 
sell you » him! quarter of beef end cut It magazine true to Catholscs and always 
off nearly at the neck ; he will not help f,i, to Protestants has surely a great 
sinners inuc i on Sundays if he swears a work to do in wiping out misunderstend- 
i ( t iroug i t e week. It is better of inge. The Christmas number now out, 

tt'j o* V,COr0'T 01 * Pre,l,*-’nt °f which closes the first year of DonaKott 
e Urnted States, than just a common under the new management, ranks with

youHofluence'for güod? h!?' &Ï.C ** ^°‘!■' “P  ̂
you do. It nv,tiers more what you are from nn ûrt,8t,c» literûr7 or humanitarian 
than who you are. ’ view point. The course of Donahoe't

in doing the work it haa set out to do ie 
woith watching. Its first year is surely à 
■ueceee.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

New Goods IEditorial Notes. Latest Patterns I
The electric light company are now 

busily at work placing the lamps in pos
ition (or the lighting of our streets, and 
we understand that the lights must be 
in operation by the 20th inst. ' We trust 
they will be placed to the beat advantage 
and that no cause for complaint shall 
exist in that direction.

War has been declared by several of 
the upper province papers acainst the 20 
cent piece. None have been coined since 
confederation and it wa* understood 
some time ago that they would be with
drawn from circulation. But lately they 
appear to have been more common than 
ever. The 20 cent piece is a nuisance, 
and should be got rid of.

Canadians had 1,357 exhibits of cattle, 
horses, sheep, swine and poaltry at the 
World’s Fair and received therefor 962 
awards. In the same departments the 
exhibits from the United States number
ed 4,005, and received 1,454 awards. In 
other words, of the Canadian livestock 
exhibits fifty-one per cent, were prize 
winners, while of the American thirty- 
seven per cent, were prize winners. 
The comparison reflects much credit 
upon Canada.

The third lecture of the “Star Course” 
ii to be delivered in College Hall to* 
morrow evening, Dec. 9th. The lecturer 
on this occasion to be “Judge” Wm. B* 
Green, the celebrated Brooklyn humor
ist. Mr Green has received the mos* 
flattering comment of the press both in 
the United States and Canada, and the 
ticket holders are anticipating a treat. 
Single eickets for the lecture cun be se
cured at 35 cents. A special train ie to 
run so Kentville at close of lecture.

We learn that there is a prospect of n 
new street being laid out connecting 
School and Chapel streets, parallel to and 
about half-way between Main street and 
College avenue extension. This would 
open up a very desirable part of the 
town, and would no doubt soon be a 
favorite locality. We hope the promoters 
will continue in the matter, and that the 
strest may soon be opened. A street or 
two running north and south between 
Keen arid Main streets is also needed.

We hear some talk again of a flour
mill being started In Wt If ville. The 
matter has often been talked of before 
and we trust it may now result in some
thing tangible. There is no doubt but 
that there is a good opening here for 
.euch an industry, and that i: would lie of 
great benefit to the town. We trust tl e 
promoters may see their way clear to 
cariy out their iu ten lion iu tide regard,
• 1 <*•— --• vlrlotna gmri.’illy will dv
all in their power to encourage the es
tablishment of this industry heie.

is approaching. 
Merchants should l>e prepared for the 
glad Christmas season, and endeavor to 
make their customers feci h ppy by 
offering goods suitable f«n coming hoi. 
idays. Use printers’ ink. If you have 
anything you want to tell ih« public you 
have for sale, advertise it. There is no 
other way known by which b usine-* 
reach the buyers. It is the buyeis who 
retd our paper ; therefore advertise your 
Christmas and New Year’s goods in the 
Acadian. Advertising maki s burines* 
W*

My trade has increased so fast that I have been obliged to procure another 
lot of Fine Scotch Suitings and English Trouserings—all of the very Latest 
Styles. Call and have a look at them. No old stock to select from.

N. B.—Ladies wanting buttons covered to match their dreescs or sacques 
should see my Button Coverer.

Agent for “White” Sewing Machioe.

Buttermilk Soap,
bust Soaps made. Very 
nicely scented.

one of the 
pure andDRY GOODS IMPORTING HOUSE.

Almond < !•<»„,, for clapped
hands and face, rough skin, use after 
shaving, etc. Ahead of any “cream” 
on the market. Large bottle, 25c.

PARNERSHIP NOTICE ! WE PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING LINES:
o-

GLOVES, CORSETS, HOSIERY.day entered into oo-parlncrahip under the 
Co as manufacturers agents and general

E. A. BROWN,
0. B. MUNRO, 
WALTER BROWN.

The undersigned ha 
firm name of Brown M 
commission merchants.

Afilriiigvait Cordial,
j quick

end certain in its action—for all 
“summer complaints” (so called).PERMITS FRENCH KID GLOVES !

(EACH PAIR GUARANTEED)

“P> XT ” AND Madam Warren’s Dress Form 
1 • ^• CORSET!

Finest Imported Hosiery.
We will -pre-pay the postage on either of the

above lines.
WE KEEP ONLY SUPERIOR ROODS. TRY US.

Puisses» siits ■ titlsuns. “the kind 
that euros.”

Wolfville, N. 8,15th Nor., 1893.

Mixed Spices,
PURE ! —For Pickling.

Flavoring Essences and 
Extracts !

SLEIGHS!
IN 8TOOK AND TCr ÜRRÏVE

First-class Sleighs from the McLaughll 
Carriage Co. and other manufacturers.

We are showing new and stylish designs' in tbcqe goods at reasonable 
prices.

Office for the present in the Larkin Building.

Ceo. V. Rand,
Wolfville, Nov. 1st, 1893. 48I. FRED CARVER.

LAUNDRYBROWN, MUNRO & CO
Wolfville, Dec. 4th, 1893. & DYEING

FURS! Tin sc p.rc our lines and we do the
Be#t in the l*rov ias<‘<\s.
trial will convince you.

Council Meeting.
OneMonthly meeting of Council was held 

on Tuesday evening, Dec. 5tb. Present 
the Mayor, Conns. Thomson, Starr, 
Sawyer, C. H. Borden, and the Record-

Your tld clothes, when-CALL A.1STJD SEE THE-

Latest Styles
—AND MOST—

Fashionable Furs!
In CAPES, COLLARS, MUFFS, CAPS, 
#c. And note the LOW CASH PRICES 

Quoted for FIRST CLASS GOODS
-AT-

81 nt (o
U MGAK% will bo relumed look
ing like new. Remember,

Report of the Recorder re the Droug- 
han matter read.

Letter from Mrs W. T. Piers read re 
her water tax.

Application read from P. L. Bishop, of 
Halifax, for the petition of policeman fo* 
the town if one is appointed for the cur* 
rent year,

Resolved that the matter of Amelia 
Spencer’s child be referred to the com
mittee on poor, with instructions to take 
such action as they may find necessary*

Resolved that the elerk be instructed 
to notify Mrs Piers that the council does 
not see its way clear to make any modifi
cation at present in the amount of water 
rates charged her.

Tenders for alteration in old school 
building were read from D. A. Munro 
$100; A. D. Parker, $90 ; F. W. Wood
man, $145 ; L. A. Brown, $200.

Resolved that A. D. Parker’s tender 
for work in old school building be ac
cepted.

Resolved that couua. Thomson. Starr, 
and G. W. Borden be * committee to 
see that the contractor carry out plans 
and specifications for old school building, 
and that the Recorder be iustrucied to 
draw up a contract.

Resolved that the committee on old 
school building be authorized to 
provide necessary furniture for council 
chamber, etc., and to make such other 
arrangements as may be considered nec
essary for the comfort and convenience 
of council and clerk.

UNGAR MAKES THE OLD NEW1
It means money in your pocket if you
do.

Agent» :
roc kwi:ll&co.,

W oLFvii.i.E Bookstore.

UNCAR’S 
LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS I

66-70 Barrington St.,

WHITE HALL! Halifax, N. S.

Here’s to our
Better Acquaintance.

KENTVIH.E.

I have hud an exigence of

OVER 30 YEARS.
ll you will give me a trial you will find 

that I will make your 
D1UMD, tiiflOtriTfi, PASTRY 

us LIGHT and FLAKY as any for which 
jouurc pnying higher price.The holiday senaun

i 1 am retailed
2j^ oz. for 5 cents. 5 oz. for 10 cents. 

10 ( z. for 20 cents.
Prof. Lawson says 1 am Pure, 

Who'ciouie, well proportioned.

Ask your Grocer fur me.
At your service.

i
Acadia Seminary Recital.

The first recital of the term, cairled 
out exclusively by pupil*, was given on 
the evening of December first, in 
Alumneo Hall.

The evening being very unpleasant, 
doubtless decreased the number of those 
purposing to take in the rare and dainty 
treat ; for a decided and dainty treat it 
was, reflecting high credit upon nn nagera 
and teacher* of the institution, and a 
tolerable amount

WOODILL’S

BERMAN BAKING POWDER.

Administrator’s Sale.

WINDSOR STOVES <fc RA2STGES !
Including the "IMPROVED SILVER MOON."

Fur Robes I Wool Robes I Horse Blankets !
. -T- L. FRANKLIN.

Teachers ' Association.
The teachers’ association for Inspect- Untl1 furtbcr nolice of best

oral District No. 5, (King* and Hanta) is screcned ®°*1 at ehed be as follows 
to meet in Wolfville, on Dec. 20th o«d Sprmgbill, $3.50 per ton ; Old Sydney

Mines, $4.25 per ton ; Hard Coal at $5.50 
Arm strong & Higgins.

The blue book containing the enr.uni 
report of the inspection of pen it en tin rie* 
of the Dominion shows that there 
in prisons on June 30th of thU

two following days. The following 
programme has been prepared and mail, 
ed to teachers :

per ton.
Wolfville, N. S., Nçy. 16th, 1893. tf.

Wolfville, N. 8., Nov. 15th, 1893. To bo Bold at Public Auction on the 
premises in Wolfville, an TUESDAY, 
the 26th day ef DECEMBER next, nt 
11 o’clock in the forencon, p 
to a license granted by the Judge of 
Probate for Kings County, dated the 
15th day of November, 1893.

1,195 person*. Of this number the Dot- 
Chester penitentiary contained 178, one 
female being among the number. There 
have been no deaths during the 
Of the 70 convicts received at Dorchester 
during the year a little over half were 
from Nota Scotia, 15 going from Halifax» 
60 prisoners were discharged during the 
year, 40 by expiration of time and 20 
by pardon. The per capita coat at the 
penitentiary was $232.32.

“The Schoal-mtnter and his work,” Perhaps you have never heard of K.

“Scientific T,mr„.n,e.”J0hn 8t“rk' 5&,tfM,?' ll
Nu s:

Stephen Rogers. 
h

“New Silver Moon” ursuanton all participants 
with a generous amount on some.

6ora« notes of merit might be passed 
elocutionary rendering of “Linnie,’’ 

by Annie Shew, and “The Sacrifice of 
Antigone,” by Grace Patriqnin and the 
jdano aolos of Misses Cohoon and Shaw. 
Miss Florence Sband still showed that 
training can heller good. The trio wo 
nice ; try it again ladiee. 
programme given in full.
1. Pi.ino Duet : “Spanish Dances,"

Groce Reynolds, Belle Patriquim' *
2. Violin Solo “Spring Song,”

BASE BURNER. ALL the estate, right, title, iuU*mt and 
demand of James II. Wallace, Into of 

Wolfville, farmer, deceased, of, in and to 
all that certain lot of land, situato in 
Wolfville, in Kings County, lately occu
pied by the said James H. Wallace, nml 
bounded on tho North by land of L. E. 
Duncanson ; on tbe East by land of the 
Fruit Land Improvement Company 
the South by a road ; and on the West by 
lands of Lewis Murphy ai.d J. B. Angus ; 
containing five acres, more or lees, to
gether with the buildings thereon and nil 
the privileges and appurtenances to the 
same belonging.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, at sale ; 
balance on delivery of deed.

HARRIET WALLACE, 
Administratrix.

Wolfvltic, November 30, 1898.

*“Mathematical Problems, 

Address on “Science,”
Ir°n °°" of Vermouth—with upper andFor Service.

------o-----
The thoroughbred Jersey Bull, 

“Luther,” No. 257, will bo it thé 
■tablet of Aubrey Brown, Wolfrille, 
until further notice...

Angus McLeod. 

Dr A. H. Mackey.
Have on hand a complete stock of Stoves-Cooks 

{coal and wood), Parlor Stoves, Shop Stoves !
Lot of Second-hand Stores Very Low for Cash.

“Tonic sol-fe Notation,”
Mise N. A, Burgoyne.Below is

“Chemical Apparatus,”
Prof. A. B. Coldwell.

Lesson in English,” Dr J. B. Hall. 
"Dr Arnold as a Teacher,” J. F Godfrey. 
“Normal Schools,” E. H. Nichols. 
‘‘Metric System,” 1. A. Smith.

On Thursday evening a Public Edu
cational Meeting will be held in Conner 
lion with formal opening of the New 
School House.

A Question Box will form one feature 
of the Association.

The Association w.ll open in the town 
school house on Wednesday, Dec. 20, at 
1.30 p, M., end will close on Friday, at 
noon.

Ttachera intending to attend the Aa- 
aociation should give their trustees one 
wieVa notice.

At the meeting of the town council 
this week we were glad to are such an 
interest manifested in tbe condition of 
our streets. The councillors one and all, 
appear to realize thp neceaaity of a re 
form in this direction, aa wall ai thé 
difficulty they have to cope with in 
bringing it about. We look on tbia aa 
a hopeful feature, and truat that they 
may arrive at a satisfactory rolullon of 
the problem, and that at no verv distant 
date our streets may be put in such a 
condition as to be a source of pride to 
our citizen, Even if it costs a la 
sum of money this should be the aim 

• of the councillors and citizens.

Our Teachers.
In another column of the Acadiak 

appears tic programme of the teachers! 
association to be held in this town on 
Dec. 20lh, 21st and 22,1. There is a 
prospect of a large attendance of te.chcre 
and .pleasant and profitable session it
“mTtf; Y* ,rU“ lh“ 0,,t P«>Pl« 
will do all fn their power to make the

of the teachers here enjoyable.
Our public school leech en represent a 
very useful and generally a very pooily 
paid class of people, and we would sug. 
gsst that, Iu view of the fact that their 
deliberations in convention arc In the in- 
forest of the public, their expenses while 
hare should he made aa light u possible- 
We believe In some cases the teacher, 
have been entertained by the cltiieni of
bSa'hSd ‘"nut «ît?h0VMti?” h*j T«t this .taumsmtr* tri.l wtll convince
wTwouU like to ÎU VVa K- D:°- b,j"e* i""0«dl»te relief
lowed * P 6 ««tuple foi. o the dyspeptic, and if followed accord

ing to directions, a complete core.

WTO. Hamilton, 
Grand Pre, Doc. 8,1893.. _ L. W. SLEEP.

Wolfville, Oct. 12th, 1893.
47-lyM-ndelssohn.£ Lillian Sh-w,

3. Heading : “Tho Sacrifice of Auti-
E. S. Phelps. 

Grace Patriquin,
4. Piano Solo. “Nocturne,

No. 1,”

MON YOU
Have you purchased 

"Winter Hat or Bonnet ?
—IF NOT OALL AT TUB—

your
op. 32, 
Cnopin.

Mary Chaloocr.
5. S mgs. n. “For a dream's sake,”

b. “Snow-flakes,” Cowen, 
Helen Quirk.

tir^itmin. Br0W",U8-

TEN CENT, VARIETY STORE 
& GANDY KITCHEN,

Ifttksa la Use n
efCdekSreadiliM
et Throal o, Lengi.

mwtSSZ
DENTISTRY.

New Millinery Shopiordwwkifrtudge
6. Read in

lrge
The subscriber bvga to inform tho 

public ibat she has rc-opcnud her store 
in Wolfville with an entire new stock 
and is prepared to supply anything in 
tho above lines. All sorts of Novcltioe, 
including the celebrated self threading 
needle.

MP* Fresh made Candy every day.
Call and iuspect.

MRS W. TEMPLE PIERS.
Wolfville, Nov. 9th, 1893.

7. Piano Solos “Spinning Song,” 
Mendelssohn.

: a.
Where you will get 10 per cent, discountAnnie Coboon, 

b, “Impromptu op. 29,
Lillian Shaw.

8. Song : “Tell me, my heart,”
Sir Henry Bishop. 

Florence Shand.
9. Violin Solo : “Polish Dance,”

Xaver Schnrwenka. 
Ethel Shand.

10. Reading : “Linnie.” Jennie P. Dean*
Annie Shaw.

11. Vocil Trio : “After the night dawn-
eth the morrow,” Gounod. 

Misses Ross, Quirk, Chipman.
God Save the Queen,

ob all Felt Hate
Bailors, marked down from $1.00 to 75 Cents. 

Trimmed Hate from $1.60 up I

°fXma*

Mr and Mrs Roscoe request the pleas
ure of the company ol the membiprt 0/ 
the Association at tea on Wednesday, the 
20th of December, at 7 o’clock,

N. B. Reduced rates on the W. A A. 
Railway.

Chopin.

t„Tj;o.«ub*orib«r will be at hit office in 
Wolfville every

Thursday & Saturday!
Everything in Dentistry.

and
Cou* W. r.oeouï, Présidant,

Our Friends Abroad.

To myriada of people it will be good 
new» that there I. to be a Christmas num
ber of the Montreal Star this year. All 
over the world the Santa Claus spirit 
gets into the air at the beginning ot 
December, no matter whether times are 
good or had. Friends away serosa the 
lea., over the broad prairies 
n'*,r«.distances, look for « message, and 
glad will thousands be that we are to have 
a glorious Christmss number of the 
Montreal Star laden down with fascln .t- 
mg gema of art

J. E. Mulloney.—6 mo» PARTNERSHIP NOTICE I
C. A. Hardwick’s.6a, ;b Wo the undcraigncd, rcipcotfnlly beg 

leavo to notify tho public that wo have 
this day formed a oo-partnership to bo 
known ai Higgini & Vaughn, for tho 
purpose of oarrying on a general coal 
buncos! ; and trust that by strict atten
tion^ to business and fair dealing to 
merit the public patronage.

W. J. HIGGINS,
0. AI. VAUGHN. 

Wolfville, Aug. let, 1893. tf

Wolfville, Deo. 6th, 1893.
*OUG (SALLE■ Ton» of strawberries grown In the open 

•tr were sold at reasonable figures in 
London, Eog„ a lew days ago. Tbe 
fruit is of excellent qualify, and such a 
second crop has never been gathered 
before.

Rugs. Rugs. Rugs. Rugs.
Come ani Inspect if You are in Need of Rues î

ALSO, Whips, Broshe», Combs, Bubber Goods, Ac 6

OOOD SSTOoErr "LooTworT"
Impairing and Cleaning Bantu.

LI N
or even at

-

f Pww.nuo» >aq,rfr MW. .,.7 :
USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY, j ms Ms mnu *** .sen e~.

The Great Blot*) a#d Nerve Remedy. 1 Fff WfiVTf U81 WolfVllle. N a SKODA’S.LITTLE TABLETS
“ ' ' Cure Headache and Dyspepsia.

Wm. Regan,

r §feb
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